Hawaiian Discovery Field Trip

Supply List

Colorado ID card/Passport - get to Mr. Loucks by early May
The following items will be packed in common duffel bags. The items must be purchased by April 15.
We will pack them immediately after our practice campout that will be late April or early May. Label
each item clearly with a permanent marker. Each tent group will be given an overflow bag when we get
to the Big Island to hold these items.
Required
Sleeping pad
small foam pad for between your sleeping bag and the tent floor.
Sleeping bag
lightweight summer bag. The fleece blanket style work great.
Snorkel fins
Liquids
sun screen (SPF of 40+) placed in a Ziploc bag – others (after sun lotion, cream
rinse, shampoo, etc.)
Hiking/tennis shoes running style OK
Teva-type sandals
aqua socks OK -for tide pool exploring – must have closed toes

Towel
Pillow

Optional
consider bringing an older one that ends up staying in Hawaii
small backpacking style

Everything else listed needs to fit into the airline compliant carry on (Up to 45 in (W + H + L)
Up to 40 lbs) and the day pack. The carry on must fit in the overhead compartment and the
backpack under the seat in front of you No exceptions.
Required
Day pack
Snorkel gear
mask, snorkel
Water bottle
at least one
Rain gear
a good poncho or parka
T-Shirts
7-8
Underwear
8
Socks
4 pair
Shorts
3-5 pair
Fleece sweatshirt
Fleece sweat pants
Jeans
for lava flow hike
Gloves
for lava flow hike
Sun hat
baseball caps are OK
Swimsuits
2
Chapstick
with sunscreen
Personal items
travel size
Colored pencils
Pens
Pencils
Flash light
required for lava tube tour and lava flow hike (LED headlamps are great)
Batteries
Personal eating
Plastic cup / Plastic Bowl / Fork / Spoon

Rash guard
Long underwear
Sun Glasses
Camera
Flip flops

Optional / Suggestions
long or short sleeved
for the night at Nami Kani Paio campground
one waterproof disposable is also recommended
aka sandals, slippahs (local)

